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TROTTIN4 AT WéODBIlHL THE ASSESSMENT SYSTEMTHE MATRICULA TION MX AMS.A BEYOLTIE MDEDEE; THE SAUSBEY CABINET, MUSKOKA TRAVEL. À MANIAC WOMAN'S D 11An Analysts of the «Mill-FtrtjMll Can- 

«Mate* narked.
From The World’s faultiest lists of “the 

great unphicked” at the recent matriculation 
examinations of the University of Toronto are 
called a few figures. Out of a total 223 candi- 

■er Kemntns Burled fa a Shed—Wewehal» I dates for full matriculation 177 were succese-

OSy Driving Clek-What Mat Ceekhara Says A beat the Service 
—The Veenlah Bay heats

The World ran across A. P. Cockburn, 
M: P., general manager of the Muskoka and 
Nipisaing Navigation Co., who was in town 
yesterday attending a meeting <
At present they have a Musk 
Magna ta wan service, a Nipisaing service, and 
at the meeting yesterdaÿ it, was decided to 
take ever the service on the Georgian B»y, 
between Penetangand Midland City to PArry 
Sound, Parry Harbor and possibly further 
north.

As for our Muskoka service, said Mr. Cock- 
burn, I must admit that we missed connec
tions with the Northern on two Saturdays /in 
so far as one branch of that service is concern
ed, otherwise we gave the necessary accommo
dation. We bave now ail the boats necessary 
to give the regular service and a double one to 
all points on Saturdays 
four peesenger steamers running. The meals 
on our boats, we claim, are better than any 
gther line, and this our patrons admit.

As for the Northern, I can only say that the 
acting "general manager, Mr. Walter Towns
end, Mr. Jameg Webster, superintendent, Mr. 

Quinn, general passenger agent, and 
Clarke, mechanical superintendent, are 

doing everything possible to make time and 
satisfy the fair demands of their patrons. 
They have been after me all along with a 
sharp stick to improve our service on the 
lakes. The men I have mentioned are all 
first-class railroad managers, and understand 
their buamiys.

There is no tourist country like oars in 
Canada. Lake Joseph is the finest lake I 
know of. There are soft water lakes that are 
dark, and there are hard water lakes that are 
clear, but Lake Joseph is both soft and dear, 
qualities possessed by no other sheet. A 
strange thing » that at one point the Muskoka 
lakes are only nine miles from the Georgian 
Bay, and in one place the muskalonge and 
other fish of Georgian Bay can be caught 
within two miles of the Muskoka waters, so 
close do these two systems approach one 
another. ,

Matinee of the
The Tennis Tournament and
There was only a fair attendance at the 

matinee of the Queen City driving dub yester
day, but the sport was reatty good, ten heats 
being necessary to decide the darned races. 
The team race was a rather hollow affair, 
Oorkfoot Tom and Flot» JL getting away with 
two rival pair» in tolerate *•*£ *tyle. The 
judges were: Chas. Brown, George Hoga- 
boom and Geo. H. Briggs. Timers: Thos. 
Taylor and J no. Elbott. '

No. 1. Named lnce-PemetM, open to mem- 
ber» only.
C. A. Burns' b.h. John L.JH»®
a J. Dixon’s b.h. Little H 

Time 2.46f, 2A0i. i

;t Color Soft Hats, 
eating Hats, Straw

DECLARED TO BE NEITHER EQUIT
ABLE NOR JUST.

AN OLD SOLDIER KILLS AND DIS
MEMBERS MIS MISTRESS.■ A NUMBER OE APPOINTMENTS MADS 

AT A CONFERENCE.
LEFT IN CHARGE OF A CHILD, SHE 

KILLS AND ROASTS IT.ii 1-11 ?
of his director*, 
oka service, a

Radical Change Proposed—Sew Fire Alarm 
Service—Blanch ter,Haases 
City Mali Business.

Aid. Turner’s special committee to consider 
enta met yesterday.

The Terrible Dlah .Served Dp to #lekalek- 
rrs. Who Become so enraged on Learn-W HATS find Randolph Churchill Chancellor of 

the BxrheqneMSIr Michael Hlcka-Reueh 
•’ Chief secretary for Ireland, and the

ice or the Mgrderer When Arrested- fuL of the successful ones 8 matriculated in 
He Be fuses to Plead “Set Callty- and the faculty of medicine and 18 were lilies, 
la Bet Bach far Trial. I Only one lady who presented herself failed.

Lawrence, Mate., July 28,-Wm. B. Here is a list of the number of students the 
O’Connor is under am* for a revolting mur-
der. Became from Ireland and in ’61 went Up^rCanada colL, 12??roronto ai? U ; 
to the front and served 1 years. For several Brantford aL, 10 ; Stratford aL, 8; Strathroy 
years he lived at the poorhouse. At the poor aL and St. Catharines aL, 7 each ; Uxbridge 
farm be met the widow of a street piper named h.s., Ridgetown Ins. and Guelph «ni.. 6 each : 
Longyal and they Hved together in Starvation ^
alley, though O’Connor had a wife and child- 8tudy, 6 each; Seaforth h.s., Barrie

....... 211*1 ten living. His wife had left him about three I C.L, St Mary’s an. Oshawa h.s.,
years ago because of his dissipation. Hannah, Belleyille Ins., and Goderich Ins., 4 each ; 
the piper’s widow, left with a fish peddler last Peterboro c L, London a n, St. Michael’s 
January, but has made occasional visits to Sî**,’.’ Bowmanville h-a, Brampton h.s., 
O’Connor. Lust Saturday, just after O'Cdo-nor had received his State aid money, LoU h.a',’LUrtowelTt, Port Dover h!s., &rt 

the woman made one of these visits Hope h.s., Niwara h.s., Welland h.s., 
and insisted on remaining with him, Brighton h.s., Aylmerh.s.. and Richmond Hill 
swearing she would be true to him. I tus.. 2 each; Toronto Normal School, St. 
They had a drink and all was apparent-1 Thomas, aL, Richard Institute (Toronto), 
ly serene. Sunday morning O’Connor again Ladies’ Toronto ColL, Port Perry h.a, Sarnia 
referred to her running away, and, as he says, I h.s., Morrisburg h.a, Trinity ColL School 
decided that blood shouldatoneforherdesertion. (Port Hope, Pickering ColL, Cayuga h-s., 
Without warning he seised the woman, stripped Weston h.s., Parkhill h.»., Almonte h.s., 
off her clothes and pushed her into an adjoining Brantford Ladies ColL. Orillia h.s, Dundas 
shed. She fell, face downward, on the earth I h.s., Ottawa aL, Woodstock c.L, Streetsville 
floor. Seizing an axe he dealt her » terrific h.s, Assomption College (Sandwich), Water- 

A. Torrance beat H. Hayes—6-2, 6-L blow on the head, smashing her skull. “When down h.s, Trenton h.s. and Beamsville h.s,
E. Hodgman beat O.fL Maqklem—3-6,6-2, I gave her the first blow”” he said to the 11 each. St. Thomas has yet to be heard from.

marshal, “I was afraid she'd recover, and so I The scholarships were awarded thus: Upper 
gave hér two more. That finished her ; and Canada Çoll., 2 firsts, taken by one man; 
hen I dug a hole in the shed and buried her.” Toronto aL, 3, 1 first, one third aad one 

During the day two or three companions of fourth; St. Catharines ai., one first; Mitchell 
O’Connor called and they had some beer to- h.s, on first; Collingwood aL, one second, 
getber. Sunday night after the men had Of the numerous young ladies who success- 
gone O'Connor went to the shed, took the fully competed in the partial matriculation 
body out, and being unable to get it into the examinations, Misses Munro, Banting and 
narrow aperture he had dug be cut off both Ridley were from Bishop Strachan School ; 
legs with an ax, then wrapping the trunk and Misses Barker'and MacMurohy from the To
its members in the matting of a tea cheat, he ronto c.i.; Misses Burns, Donald and Findlay 
threw them into the excavation and covered from the Brantford Ladies Coil- ; Miss Mihill 
them with some loose earth and then went to from Grimsby h.s.; Miss Doan from Clinton 
bed. Monday morning he went down town h.s.; Miss Clegg from Streetsville h.s,; Misses 
and made several purchases. During the Potts, Hagar, Jacobs, Wilhuott and Gourlay 
afternoon he began to give away his property, from the Ontario Ladies’ ColL, Whitby. St. 
He met a companion on the street rad said [Thomas sent five and Alma'Ladies’ ColL six, 
huskily : “I have some flour that I don’t need, vet to be reported on. Miss M. A. Gooder- 
My State aid hae been stopped. We killed ham, a pupil of the Richard Institute and 
Hannah and buried her in tne shed and I am Ladies’ College of Toronto, passed the full 
going to give myself up to-morrow.” ma peculation, taking high percentages.

: 0’iX^Uo“a<^^led>by1 FRIZES FOR MILITARY HORSES. 

cers, went to O’Connor's house. They buret 
open the door and found the murderer in bed.
He stretched himself out and said: “Hello, 
marshal; did you come after me?”

“Where’s Hannah?" asked the marshal.

r
In* the Truth That They pur* the Mur
deress Alive.and ÏSc. Marquis of Leisdenderry Viceroy—A

the question of 
Aid. Turner himself presiding. There were 
also present AH. Baxter, Pepler, Fleming, 
Shaw and Macdonald. Aid. Turner said that 
it was patent to all that the assessment system 
in vogue in Toronto during the past few years 
was neither equitable nor just. A profitable 
assessment should bear equally on all. Ho 
favored the appointment of a sub-committee 
of competent men with plenty of time at their 
disposal to look into the matter.

On Aid. Baxter’s motion, Aid. Pepler, , 
Shaw, Boustead, Macdonald and Turner were 
appointed a sub-committee. Aid. Turner said 
that he intended to urge for a radical change , 
in the mode of making assesunents. He pro; 
posed to put the tax on rèal estate only, sup
plemented by license fees. He did not believe 
in assessing income and personal property. 
The sub-committee will meet this afternoon.

EEN Joint Committee en Irish Affairs. Savannah, Ga., July 28.—The full account 
of the, Tatnall County cannibal affair is as 
follows:

A few days ago some of the colored people in 
the lower end of the oounty held a picnic.
They had engaged-as cook mid general over
seer of the culinary department an old negro 
woman. Great preparations had been made here 
for the festivities, and the sport ran high. It 
was a hungry band that gathered for dinner |^< 
and awaited the summons. It was served at 
last, and the merry-makers fell to.with a wilL 

Hardly had the edibles began to disappear 
when a strange hush fell upon the boisterous 
group. One bad been served with a piece of 
meat that clung to a small jointed bone. It 
did not look like anything he had ever seen 
come from a frying pan before, and he showed 
it to his neighbor. The other looked at it at
tentively for a moment. “It is the finger of a 
child,” he said.

There was a sensation which quickly spread 
into a panic. A hasty examination of other | 0 4 
pistes was made. Other fingers were found 
and pieces of meat that were evidently hu-1 W.

flesh were held up on forks and gazed at 1 „ ,w-.rh_.» »,

and then there was a simultaneous break for I J$. c. Dickson beat C. Vtelter—60, 6-2. 
the cabin in Which the cook had prepared the J, F. Hellmuth beat A M. Grier—64, 6-4. 
meal. She met them at the door, brandishing third roc*».
a long knife. A wild light—that of a mam- c. B. Hyman beat A. Terrance-62, 61.
ac—gleamed fr6m her eyes. The crowd paused W. K. Hodgman beat R. D. Gamble—62, 64. 
as the knife was flourished over their heads ; B. Abbott Beat A. McKwon—6-2, 6-3.
all but one, a woman who rushed forward J. F. Hellmuth beat R. C. Dickson-62, 66. 
with a shriek ; “ My child ! what have you
done with my child ?” I Welch and Galt beat

There was no answer from the oid cook. 64, 66. . _ ,
“ I left it here in her charge,” cried the ex- M^tenrio and Plummer beat Hodgman and

citednmtbeaappro.in^to Xe^.about b^t GroteandMoPhfl-

With fiendish yells, the dusky army, fired play will commence to-day at 11 o’clodc 
by her agonizing 'cries, bore down upon the punctually, when the following matches will be 
cook, and in spile of her frantic struggles tore played: 11 a.m.—Singles, llyman and.Hodg- 
the knife from her grasp. Evidence of the ^ 9?“™^ aiH A»Ctt: doubles, Welch
murder were about them. There was blood ^uhle^Dleksorfand Hav^x^ Henmutif and 
on the floor, and a table was smeared with it. Hyman : 2.30—the final" round of the singles : 
The living child was nowhere to be seen, but 2.30—doubles. Mackenzie and Plummer play 
in its place waa a portion of a little human the winners of. the Madkenzie-Torrance and 
body which had been taken from the oven. Weleh-Galt match; 4.30—the final doubla 
Pieces of flesh had been carved from it 1

Dublin July 28.—At a meeting of the 
National League here yesterday Joseph 
Biggar, M. P„ made a speech jn which he 
said there waa no reason to feel dispondent 
over anything the Conservatives might 
attempt The Pamelbtes, he aaid, had al- 
ready unmade two governments, and it waa 
not unlikely that they would make a third. 
He hoped that in any ease they would never 
atai«t Mr. Chamberlain, whom he characteriz
ed as the most dishonest politician of the age. 
John DiHon also addressed the meeting, He 
said if coercion should be introduced in Ire
land the landlords would have the most cause 
to regret its introduction. If Home Rale 
were offered, Ireland would'accept the boon, 
remembering, however, that it was Mr. Glad
stone who first offered it. . ;

y Lord Salisbury's I'telllsu.
"London, July 28.—The London Standard 

thinks that the Marquis of Salisbury’s posi
tion is a safe one as long as Mr. Gladstone 
leads the opposition. It was noticeable at the 
meeting at the Carlton Club Tuesday that 
while Sir Michael Hicks-Beach occupied a 
seat at the table near the Marquis of Salisbuiy, 
Lord Randolph Churchill sat in one of the 
front rows with the rank and file.

J ppjjly
“l/iiso, iaii.
e 628, open tomem-

I» lOXjGB STRBETS.

AtrCTIOW8ALES No. 2. Named Race—.

Team Race—Purse Ml   _
Charles Wenman's and fcwin Jenkins
A%wî^'w.& Biily Grei * 1 * 

C*“ Tinié^iiSjÜA Ï4Ï

Taranto Law* Tennis Ten
The second day’s play i* the championship 

lawn tennis tournament risulted
SINOLES—SECOND ROUND.

C. S. Hyman beat H. Ciosdon Mackenzie-62,

OLICAN & C0S,
i.m
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At the residence. Assessment Meetings In the Wards.
Editor World : In view of the assessment>RK VILLEIVEXIE,

to whole of the excellent

hold Furniture
revelations that have recently been shocking 
the public, may I suggest through your col
umns the propriety of calling meetings in each 
ward of the city to (1) protest vigorously 
against the present outrageous inequalities ; 
(2), call for a complete revision of the city as
sessment rolls, income, personalty and real 
estate ; (3L call for the immediate remedy of 
the inequalities thereby brought  ̂Vi light ; (4), 
pledge uncompromising opposition to each and 
every alderman who will not take immediate 
hold of and push this movement to a just ter
mination. Taxed to the Uttkehost.

as follows;

*therein, comprising Parlor and 
mhuitcs. Extension Dining Table. 
Wicker Rockers, new pattern 

rpeta Hearth Rug to match. Steel 
and Oil Paintings, Curtains and 
■lea about 180 volumes of Books, 
room Suites, Chamber Setts, eta. 
wing Machine, Na 8 Duchess 
uge. Lawn Mower, Base Burners , 
Countess», Kitchen &od Uulintiry 
lino. Glassware and

’ %

The New Ministry.
London, July 28.—Mr. Goschen has been 

offered the office of Chancellor of the Ex
chequer and the leadership in the House of 
Commons. It is stated Mr. Goschen will not 
seek to re-enter Parliament at present, and 

M that when he does he will stand as a Conserva
tive and join the Tory party.

The following appointments have been 
.1 ihade and accepted :

Home Secretary—Lord George Hamilton.
Chief Secretary for Ireland—Sir Michael 

Hicks-Beach.
Lord President of the Council—Lord Iddes-

k Secretary for War—Viscount Cranbrook. Notice is riven that application will be

The Right Hon. Wm. Henry Smith, Sir made to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
Richard Assheton Cross and the Right Hon. session thereof by me, Elizabeth Virginia 

’ F. A Stanley will enter the House of Lords. Duggan nee . „ '
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach accented the post ett, of the city rf Hamilton,

, ■ . of Chief Secretary for Ireland with reluctance, the Province of Ontario, for a 
* and <*ly under pressure from Lord Salisbuiy, bill of divorce from my husband Richard 

- who held tliat the Irish office during the John Duggan, formeriv of the said city « 
coming session would be the most important Hamilton, (present residence unknown)*»! the 
after that of Premier. Lord Randolph grounds of adultery, desertion and cruelty. 
Churchill’s set regard the appointment as the Mr*. Duggan is the daughter of Geo. R. 
shelving of Sir Michael and as a triumph Tuckett, the tobacco manufacturer of this 
for the younger militant Conservatives. Both city, and has two lovely young children which 
the Liberal and Conservative Chibs question artÿnow m her custody. Duggan was a 
the wisdom of the appointments. The Par- hamster here and captain of a volun- 
nellitee are incensed at the selection of Sir teer company. He made a savage 
Michael for the Chief Secretaryship, as they attack upon his wife • fine day, 
recall his recent speech in favor of coercion. when her father appeared on the scene and 

The Duke of Argyl declines to take office. Duggan who had a revriyer discharged it at 
Chamberlain, through Lord Hartington, him. The ball mimed Mr. Tuckett but mi- 

prosuised Lord Salisbury a qualified sup- toredhisbootheeLGeo. Tuckett, jr.iumpwl in
to the fight and Duggan was severely handled. 
He then disappeared from the city, and the 
Duggan home was broken uy. He was heard 
of in Buffalo where te 4» supposed to have 
gone to the consoling arms of a lady with 
whom he was formerly intimate here.

,'Vti

-THE NEW FIRE ALARM 8T8TEM.

The tiamewell Cousiway*» Tender Mecana- 
mended far Acceptance.

The Fire and Gas Committee yesterday re
commended that the GameweB Company be 
awarded the contract for the new city fire 
alarm system at $17,000. The company tender
ed to supply the following plant: For the cen
tral station, one automatic, non-interference 
repeater, with ten independent circuits; for 
the signal stations, 1^0 improved automatic 
non-interference signal boxes; for the 
alarm apparatus, fifteen gong strikers. 
Alexander Anderson of Toronto was the Other

numerous
■ :< UBLE6 

it MOI or
DO

e to be sold without 
reserve.

and Abbotti-46,SCANDAL AT HAMILTON,

Mrs. K. J. Duggan Seeks ibr a Bivoree From 
Her Husband.

Hamilton, July 28.—The following ap
peared in a local paper to-day for the first 
time ;

«o’clock.

& CO., Auctioneers, <-
1

h

McCJWB'S in Prospect of a New Industry Opening Up 
for Fame Exhibition

The directors of the Industrial Exhibition 
met last night. Capt. McMaster, first vice-

“WeU, she’s where she’ll do no harm. You’ll I president, occupied the chair, and those pres- ments would be made by Pearce * Jones of

was no roue. Others wanted to liack her in Blackburns defeated Burn in playing off the ye’d find her.” This morning when he wm | emmeut to purchase berner for military pur- 
pieces with the same knife that took the life tie in the chess contest, Gufisberg drew with arraigned he ridded “guilty-” poses, accompanied by M.-. John Leys and
of the little child. Still another cried “Bum Taubenhaua. __________ “You had better plead *not guilty, said the I Mr. J<*n Keith, waited upon the association,
S&dwtiS The International Cricket Team of ^“^Vhat do I want to do that for? I killed the kind of hon^b^ fm mPh"^ X

“Bum her “Burn her !” Slie fouzbt like a ekven ,or important contest has her and I’m guilty, and that's all there is poses, prizes should be offered at the Toronto
"wild beast She crouched and stranded and been chosen, and tile postals have been sent to about it. I «fon t wadt to get ont of this. I Exhibition. Mr. Leys and Mr. Keith under
used her teeth and hands ' But her cantors I the International men eject. Much cariosity want you to hang me, and I don’t care how took to raise the money or give it themselves UHet' too many tocopifwitii raooessfuUy^aiMl IÎ8 manifested by tiiuse n$t witlnn the sacred soon.’’ . to provrie for the. nriz«, amounting to about
she was led out to the slaughter kickinz mdosure, audit is inteilsified by the rumor Upon hearing this the court remanded him $160. It was decided to accept the pcouoei- 
and shriekinz Thcv d razzed her to a tree that several radical chaises have been made to jad to await trial without baU. tion, and the Manager was authorized to issue
«rid boLfL- tigjitly to it Tien the,  ̂, ’̂s t^ro^ew btoodbeinz iro -------- FERSGjiJZ---------- .
heaped bnish around her and fired it in * It îa guaranteed^hat do nmn will be _ —r&T I zL !” °Tergd; 11118 “Acirelè of fire surrounded her land from A good, P“ni3t» w dangerously ill at I the^ritisT Government will establish ’ an
thfmldrt rf it^be^S^fw m^iy^tem^ “tire cLisdaFiref team may beTofoshad- Ba^u‘h’p ^w M p for North On-S ^ « they can procure the hones re-
meut and shrieked her imprecations t6e next; owed, and wdl be announced in a few days. ” »”th Un qmred.___ • .................................
and around her stood t&eexcited negroes «mmlcHia» and Worts V Toronto C C tano, is st theQueen s Hotel. _ ^ In,ye<ÎÏ.Æ,bl^L^r’
r^^u'pothe™ rite’wtKrf A late start was made in this match ^caUr- the exhibition office Lth^^e°Si^
her in rïheetof fire. It was a scene tODterri day afternoon and it resulted in a draw. To- HU Excellency the Governor General killed in8 the news of exhibitors in the manufwrtur- 
ble to paint, but not one of them took their ronto ran up 118 and their opponents 62 for 101 salmon during hU fishing expedition. “Nf ‘vp“v*neI1.ta_J* the expediency of hold- 
eyes from her. until she fell into the ashes a seven wickets. The Toronto team showed in- Mr. and Mrs. John Ronald and Mr. James ln* btench of the exhibition during the 
blackened corpse. The woman was undoubt- finitely better batting than their opponents, Ronald, of Paisley, Scotland, are at the ofJuly and August and finishing op

■■ ’ and form seemed to be at » discount when the Walker. with the full exhibition in September next
’°1*eak: Mrs. Lewis, wife of the Bishop of Ontario, SB te<1”e8t W“ 40 ^ com'

, *\Monu werette ^^tZaii ^G ^*1“ °ftowa 3'*tenUy afternoon after • P John N. Scratcherd, of Buffalo, wrote, offer-
Fourth D/agooas Omit to Flay “God Freeman (18 not out) Jriffith (17) and Sear- Iengthy lllnMa , „ , in&a gold medal Tor the best Holstein boll
gave toe «ureu” at a Concert. I «,^12) got into double figures for the distil- XTMr’ J- % Bartlett of Buffalo, Ute General and four heifers at the next exhibition. Other 

London. July 28.—The citizens of Dublin j ]erv team. Northern Passenger agent of the Enarailway, | business of minor importance was transacted.
are indignant at the action of the band of the ___ _ __ “at th® °te ’ . . _ . ... CtiSwiss »r liq.Mii„ w^-.—

rwnn™ osluin» t» nl.v 8>n> Eouuil tor Itcllcvlllf, Grand Chief Arthur, of the Brotherhood of wuparcra.Fourth Deagoora omitting to pUy Gfod 8»ye Deskeonto, Out., July 28.-The yachts Locomotive Engineers, U at the Walker Locomotive engineers from all over the 
the Quuen at the conclusion of a public per- çw, . Verve, Mischiif and Escape have House. He leaves for his home at Cleveland continent met m Occident Hall at Queen and 
^Britrih'^tori «TNati^riA^ “ mute to ESTevUk.%,e ÏTuUy! toriay. Bathurst street, yesterday for a friendly dis-

Make IIIM for a them has b^n expunged from tfoTSîas^l " Mr. Ansrai K McNab, of Rochester, bas cura,mi of questions affecting the crafti About
program The bandmaster is charged with l Be Ü an. q bee" Vice Grand Chmicellor of the 200 delegate were present. The meeting
îinraoselv omittinz thehvmn*to nleose the «lia-1 ., o 1 New York State Knights of Pythias. Mr. was under the auspices of Toronto division

’ Sre Editor WoM: Suppose there is a base run- Mr. McNab was born in Toronto, being a I No. 70, B. of L. K.^P. M. Arthur Grand
' tiie matter ** ^ Iner on third base, and then a foul is batted, gi and son of the late Rev. Dr. Anson Green Chief of the Order, was present. No’busineas

1 which is caught by the first baseman, who He was here at the big demonstration. of outside interest was transacted. The ar-
throws it to third base before the man gets Rev. Dr. Jaques, who for ten years was rangements were entrusted to a local corn- 
back, is he out or not ? LAY. president of Albert University, Belleville, and mittee consisting of Robert Pearson, chair-

who resigned his office when, upon the con- man ; George Mill, treasurer ; T. Cunerty,
summation of Methodist union in Canada, secrety : Joseph Lamb, John Kage, *
Albert and Victoria Universities were amal- Sprsgge, John Neilson, P. Gaffney, James
gamated, has been appointed president of a Christie, John Morrison, W. P. Marks, P.
Methodist Episcopal College at Abingdon, Henry, T. Connors and Chas. Nettleton.
Illinois. | The brotherhood will go on an excursion to
•nl, three bales or damaged cu.iou left *«jNiagara to-day by the Chicora.

•it per yard, cost 2c wholesales Du Mali A 
Michael, cor. Von lie anil WIHoa-a venae. 246

iluess.1 tenderer. He made twelve proposals, the 
prices asked ranging from $12,260 to $14,400. 
His tender said that the central office instru-

Tiie excitement among the searchers was of _ The Drltlsh Oies» ToniwamenL 
the wildest kind. They tore .everything to London, July 28.—Yesterday was the 
pieces in the cabin in their fury. It was plain closing day of the chess tournament. Black-

M6 ^hhr &te‘r ^TlG.
«3$: .■ac

IE SUE! I >#
!

1
«8?

AT WE OFFER

, 12c and- 15a Lawns and Muslins i 
s than half

I
■"ly /'port. —MpiM ■■■■PHp***

/ Lead Ashbourne has been entrusted 
/ with the work « of drafting a scheme for 

the reform of the Irish administration. A 
private committee* including Lord Harring
ton, Mr. Goschen, Sir Henry James and Mr.

^ Chamberlain will cooperate with Lard Ash- 
” bourne. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Lord "Ran

dolph Churchill and Lord Salisbury are pre
paring a Local Government Bill for Ireland.

It has been officially announced " that the 
Marquis of Londonderry has been appointed 
Viceroy of Ireland. ; '

It has just been decided that Lord Ran
dolph Churchill shall have the office of Chan*
ceïinr of the Kvirheqiwr -and the- leadership uf j-fellewing unpublished tads regarding the

r jm the House of Commons.

price, to clear, 
in Grey and White

tiamX6 fflÆS ;
SLAUGHTER HOUSES TO REMAIN. ■wm rRecommendations on the Matter from the

Local Board of Health.
The Local Board of Health met yesterday, 

yton, Aid. Lamb, 
Carlyle, (St. An-

EppSEE
wls. VVraps, Parasols, eta, at a 

to make room for new

THE FAPAL ABLEGATE. present: ^Ch airman Dra 
Low, Johnston, Verrai, 
draw’s), and James. A communication from 
Mrs. L Evans, St. Lawrence Market, com
plaining of the sickening stench arising from 
butchers’ice bouses, was referred to the Medi
cal Health Officer. That officer waa ;metnm6 
ed to engage a man during the next 
months to remove all floating rubbish from the 
harbor slips at the mouth of sewers.

The sub-committee on slaughter houses re
commended without prejudice that the provi
sions of the Public Health Act be not enforced 
n the cases of butchers owning slaughter 
louses more or less isolated, properly drained, 
well supplied with water, kept clean and in 
first-class condition: that the act be rigidly 
enforced against those not complying with 
those requirements; that killing at the place 
of selling be not allowed; that, in the event of 
the Public Health Act being permissive, a 
bylaw be prepared embodying similar condi
tions to the above; that in the event of the 
act being peremptory, or not subject to* 
amendment by the council, the Ontario Gov- 
ment be petitioned to amend it; that the To
ronto Butchers’ Association be urged to make 
arrangements for the establishment of one or 
more public abattoirs. The report was sent 
on to council.

A Man of Extreme Wealth an* Intense 
Devotion. v

Quebec, July 28.—Rev. Dr. Kilroy of Strat
ford, Ont., who went up the Saguenay the 
other day with Bishop Racine of Chicoutimi, 
and the Ontario bishops, has furnished the

«Vin ButtomT^Sinti^îcmree’S 
iery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs and

.TO! REMNANTS! 3000 Rem- 
3. Muslins. Dress Goods, Silks, eta. 
If price, to clear this week.
-are chance for ladies to secure such

pe.

h
two

Papal Ablegate. He states that Mgr. ORryen 
is but 42 years old, though he has been repre
sented at front 50 to GO. He was not born in 
England but in France. His father 
and mother were Irish, his father 
being a captain of great wealth in 
Cork. While they wefe traveling in France 
young O’Bryen was born. He was educated 
in England, and for some yeays was a priçsb m 
Liverpool, Some ten years since he removed 
to Rome, studying'to fit himself for the duties 
devolving upon the Camariera. He lias never 
left the Holy City, and stands in the very 
highest favor of the Vatican, being a chamber- 
lam of the Pope, and enjoying very intimate 
relations with the Holy Father. He inherited 
the vast wealth of his rather, and is one of the 
best known and most highly respected mon- 
seigneurs in Rome.

/ j The 01.1 Ministry.
London, July 28.-r-A hastily summoned 

eabinet council is in session at Lord Granville’s 
t house. It is believed that "some foreign 

'if difficulty has suddenly arisen.
The Liberal ministers have decided not to 

■hape their tactics until the Queen’s sjjeech 
has been read in Parliament. The meeting 
was informal and did not refer to foreign mat
ters. It was decided to assist Lord Salisbury 
in obtaining supply. <_

t____ «

. McKeown, v
i

iZ Yonge-Street»
t ■A

iS' \ edly insane.
v

1 TREASON IN TUB ARMY. ■JI

The Tory Irish Pulley.
London, July28.—'TheKxchange Telegiaph 

Company announces that it is informed on 
high authority that, Lord Salisbury’s Irish 

to lend to Irc- 
to enable her to

The
\<X>X^AJWROARp.__________
IavoNMORE 276 ^Jarvis-street, 
t of Gerrard, is the most sélect , 
louse in the city. There is accom- 
hr a few more boarders.____________

JE
policy will include a proposal 
land the sum of £5,600,600 t 
establish local banksoa the Scotch system and 
lend money at nominal interest to farmers and 
manufacturers in order to stimulate and de
velop trade..

t
GOING FOR AN EDITOR.

Welghmister Adamson’s Account Book.
At a special meeting of the Markets and 

Health Committee yesterday the City Engi
neer reported that he had not yet had time to 
draw out the specifications of the contract for 
the crematories, but expected to have the con
tract signed next week. Weighmaster Adam
son, with reference to the City Auditors’ re
port that one of his account books was lost, 
explained that he had handed the book into 
the City Treasurer’s office, and that if it had 
gone astray it had gone astray there. The 
Committee, indignant that the auditors com 
munication had caused to go abroad an im
pression that Mr. Adamson had been dere 
ict, passed a motion calling their attention to 

the effect of their communication.

Some Temperance W
Traduces.

Butler, Pa., July 28.—Peter Rattigan 
editor of the Millerstown Herald, was publicly 
horsewhipped Monday night by ten or twelve 
of the leading women of the Royal Templars 
of Teraj)erance. Last Tuesday the Millers- 
town branch pf the Templars had a picnic at 
Slippery Kodk, and in the next issue of Ratti- 
gan’s paper a description of the society’s mem
bers and their talk was given. The 
women of Millerstown were spoken 
“tows 
as hoi

A Tory Seat For Mr. Goschen. 
Dublin, July 28—The Evening Mail says 

for Dublin University will be 
, Goschen as Hugh Holmes, 

of the present members of parliament for 
; the University y will shortly be promoted the 

Lord Chief Justiceship vice the Right Hon. 
G. A. May, who retires. »

one of the seats OF TEMFERATK HABITS.
secured for Mr.

AB Australian Without Warning KPll 
Three Relations and Bf

London, July 28.—At Penge to-day, a man 
named Hawke shot and killed his sister, her 
husband, another woman and him—If, 
a fifth person, who was present, nar-1 General Metes,
rowly escaping. Hawke was from Aua-1 West End Reader—It was clearly a proof- 
tralia and was a man of temperate habita and I reader’s error. The record was 4 ft. 6 in. 
sociable disposition. No motive can be as-1 Read the letter of the chairman of the 
signed for the crime. He w— chatting pleas-1 Executive Committee of the Ontario Jockey 
anti y with his relatives when he suddenly J Qfrib regarding the late meeting at Woodbine 
drew a revolver and fired with the above | Park, 
result.

DENTAL CARDS.

^juc. Yonge street: tbe best mate- 
all operations; skill equal to any in, * 

t>n^ no pai^in extracting; artiflciarX \

*LIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west, 
mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
te or combined, natural teeth regu* 
rdless of malformation of the

one «5.1A f-5. Singles 17.31.
Editor World; Who won the gold watch 

at the boat races at the Island on June 4 and 
& Also the time made.

Mated*If.

good 
of as

Subscriber.
The Riots at Amsterdam.

Amsterdam, July 28.—Further attempts at 
rioting were made last night, but the police 
disperse^ the mobs before any serious disturb
ance Occurred. The total casualties resulting 
from the outbreak are 25 killed and 00 
aou

ij-headed, red-nosed female men,” and 
ding the men of the party under strict 

slavery law, while the women were also spoken 
of as “ugly guzzlers.” They immediately 
made arrangements to go for Rattigan. On 
Saturday last Rattigan, who ia postmaster 
also, was absent from town, and did not re
turn until Monday night. At an appointed 
time Miss Murphy, Miss Bell and others *p- 
jjeared at the postoffice, armed with cowhide 
whips, and when Rattigan appeared they at
tacked him and whipped him until he was 
black and.blue from head to foot. Yesterday 
lie was hung in effigy by the women. Rattigan 
is seriously injured.

Wholesale stocks of ladles' and children's 
hosiery at wholesale prices. DnflTett A 
Michael, cor. longe and W11 ton-avenue. 216

A Mysterious Cose.
A young woman in a distracted state of 

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. I mind drove out to Parkdale in a hack y ester-
Mayor Howland hâ»"bëconie a member ^ N»y aftfnoon and enquired for her husband, 

Mr. Richmond writes to say that it was not Toronto Lodge Na 827,1.O.G.T. wbom sh« 30 ‘*e bl”k

** -------------------------------------- The officers of the Canadian Association A horse belonging to Mr. Frank Manning astonished townsloUc8 i^rnî»1
Herrible Butchery. I Regatta at Lachine will be: Mr. H. 8. Me- dropped dead on Bay-street yesterday, having ‘ ,J”f J „ perplexity. The

Nashnille, Tenu., July 28,-Ben Hicks &11, Judge ; Mr. G P. Slater, referee ; bnrrtTblood vessel T h^ «rê ShL« "avf b^n a littie off
and Tom Hayes, negroes of Jasper, Marion m£h. ;Mresre. XR. Instweek the earners delivered a totat^f The police have no? Lard anything of the
County, got foto^a difficuity y^rday over a I “^k ^y the miidt^ch^ ^ ^

• rhWCen .nr^whermiDon Hfoh^drew a Pa6il™t> W8B married at Portland, Ora, yes- The men employed by civic contractors Who
Hicks with a rMor.whOTsupon Hicks drew » I terday to Misa Maggie Brady. Dempsey struck for nine hours a day have got it ; all
large pruning knife and cut Hayes, severing I announces that he has permanently retired returned to work yesterday,
his jugular vein. Hethen. cut several nbe from the prize ring and will engage in business 
entirely in twain, divided his heart, opened | at Portland 

stomach and bowels, cut a portion of one 
ear off, and cat one leg nearly off at the hip.
Hayes died instantly. Th. euitderer es
caped.

at

if.IGTTEK,
nded. About 50 [>ersona have been ar- 
** i«/»ttuGwer Mr*, >£jjherjjk president of 

ialist Society. Only one 
ly wounded. A fund has» 

for Llie_„benetit of the injured

} For 30 days only 10 per cent, off carpets, 
oil cloths and rugs at Duffett A Michael, cor. 
Yongc and Wllton-avenue.

QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK.

«ted. including Mrs. 
e Women’s Social 
1 iceman i* mortally

resDENTAL SURGEON.

OVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Ov^ Molabn’s Bank.

)F KINtf AND BAY STREETSt"
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Editor World: What day was Jumbo
W. H.

The Kniperor is Not Dead.
Paris, July 28.—A great sensation was 

caused in the bourse and boulevards to-day by 
0 » report th^ the Emperor William was dead, 

and* crowds of excited men could be seen 
everywhere discussing the rumor. Rentes 
(ell to 82 francs, 75 centimes, but on the re
port being officially denied the market recov
ered. v___________________

An Anglo-t'blnese Gouvenlion- 
London, July 28.—A convention between 

England and China has been signed at Pekin. 
China agrees to the occupation of Burrnah by 
the English and promises to encourage trade 
between Qhina and Burmnh. A commission 
ic being formed to delimit thy Burmese (ton-

m
killed] I

The Due Bern First. Dm* Think So.
Editor World: A Ki 

children are twin boys.
tied which would ascend the throne! Did it

Qdkkt.
Chronicle, San Francisco; Independent, 

Langford.
ported » number of large subscriptions. A vote Editor World: Will you kindly let me 
of thanks was tendered Mr. Kiely for the able through your paper the name of a CalKornian 

In a letter to the Mayor, Mr. Torrington I manner in which he has aided this branch in dally newspaper: also the name of a pape 
suggests that the musical festival be repeated it» labors in behalf of the cause. It was de- LoDgford’ I<’e><u,“'88 « wl*h to advertlse.
next year, and that a music hall be built in titled to put forth every effort to persuade ________ — r-nquiKKit.
the meantime. Michael Davitt to visit Toronto, during his The Seelely I» Extinct; See Intp. Archibald.

There was great rejoicing in the Globe office proposed tour through the States. Mr. Boyle Editor World: Would you kindly give me 
hen it was known that Mr. Tay- reported a subscription of 833 from the Irish- the address of an officer of the Society for the 

manager had added anothm men of Maidstone Cross. Essex county. .This ^e!eXro,°^nin!l,y. 
to the circulation. „ the thud donation from this village. wL'-SSïïld tG hTsu^ybyttn^

The Canadian amd American Express Co. I Holidaying Time. two pet cats, the property of his neighbors,

SSSaSsS1*^
Boiled turtle juice is on draught at a certain l,u d“,y ,rouDd °l "*lu«ry- »nd «II» on 

down-town hotel. As a “pick-me-up" it js said prominent «utizena the reply he almost always 
tobe unequalled, therebemg noevilafteeffects. gets is: Not in; gone on his holidays."
The only drawback reported is the smile on I Th» I* dampening, especially as it frequently 
the waiter’s face that follows the order. reminds the enquirer of where be ought to be.

Mr. Faleoobridge!» big trout it on exhiU- ««lidAys areagood instituturn, and should be 
tion in the window of Kirby’s restaurant. It I perpetuated-and elongated, as it were, 
weighs &} pounds, and was caught by Mr. F. 
on the Nipegon river. The learned Q. C. is 
justly proud of bis capture.

ng and Queen's first 
How would It be set-

I

vanVlk. Crjsler,

VE* TI5Ï'
Irish Ealfoual league.

The regular weekly meeting of the Toronto 
Branch of the Irish National League was held 

Mr. John Macdonald, the well-known jlastnightst St. Vincent Hall. The treasurer re- 
wholesale merchant, has sent 8500 from Eng
land for the Vancouver fire sufferers.

V
ever happen that way!Abolition of Slavery In Cuba. 

Madrid, July 28.—Iu the Chamber of De
puties to-day Senor’lnbrn moved a resotatiou 
tliat the Government free as soon as possible 
tlier remaining 36,000 slaves in Cuba The 
Govemmen^agreed to the resolution and it 
was passed unanimously. The president of 
the chamber congratulated the 
'the “ crowning of the glorious 
abolition of slavery.”

his John It Sullivan says : “Now that Mitchell 
has decamped I will not have any more hippo
drome busmens, but will fight any man in the 
world with skin gloves^jn privet*

31™

78 Queen St. W.
Consultation free. Fees 
loderatv.
Night calls promptly at- 
mded. 135

l
r in

sida This will give » chance to Dominick 
McCaffrey, Jem Smith, Frank Hear Id or any 

people assemoiea at tne nasuica to-oay at tne i other man.” This is a pretty good aeknowl- 
reading of addresses to Cardinal Taschereau, edgment that he hippodromed with Mitchell 
Dr.-Sti- Jean read the address of welcome from and was scared of him in a straight-out fight.

The Cardinal at the Capital.
Ottawa, July 28.—An immense number of 

people assembled at the Basilica to-day at the
work of the

yesterday w 
lor the busiA Flutter Auto. X the Fealahs.

London, July 28.—A iok on the “Repeal 
of the Union” is in circula via in Dublin and 
is causing a flutter among the Fenians, some 
of whom fear that one of their brethren has 
divulged the secrets of the order.

A Elg Swim.
New York, July 28.—Gus Sundstrom, 

champion swimmer, swam from Governor’s 
Island to High Bridge on the Harlam river, a 
distance of about eleven miles in four hours 
this afternoon.

1TALIZED MR. Kuzed by the Rebel*.
Cairo, July 28.—XVasaif Bey, from Soudan, 

fephrts that Khartoum ha* been razed by the 
tebels. He believes a forée that is marching 
to re-establish the Khedive’s authority would 
■ow mtNet with a welcome rather than with 
geeisiance.

S-srS’^HiS£| w’KEW.anriïâsre-
from Rome-were read in the Basilica and at i) White Bay says a large number of Arctic, 
o’clock a grand display of fireworks took place bears driven south by starvation have croasedl
on the nver._______ ,_________| over from Pennyland and are devastating the

coifatry. The bears number over 1000 and 
_____  MHlhsrs appeared near Cape Mugford. The

Editor Cutting remain, in jattatParo del amonz ttowh!^
°rte,bntU.S. army authorities say there SSSTSSS^to keep theSEsquimaux

l u ^ .V from getting them. The paves arTall dis-
Wilhe Sells, the boy charged with the 

murder of his father, mother, brother and _ . ■— £
sister, has been found guilty of murder in the *» <*««» of the DUawa Government, 
first degree. Ottawa, July 28.—Despatches having ap-

The U. 8. Senate Committee on Foreign peered in several United States and some 
Relations had a meeting yesterday morning, Canadian newspapers ,taring that the Gor- 
and discussed the new extradition treaty witn eminent had, in response to appeals for assist- 
Gréat Britain. anoe. despatched a teasel bearing provisional

The deficit so far discovered in the accounts for the distressed fishermen in Newfoundland 
of Colonel Bolton, late superintendent of the mid Labr^or, the officers of the Marine and, 
mailing department of second-da* matter at Fisheries Department have been interviewed 
Chicago, is $6613. concerning the matter. They state that no,

Carson City, Mich., despatch : Samuel ÎÏ*! ^^tter

shfogfos, wrobmiirfT«sd<^Los.WB^Wa to d<> ^ Newfoundland. The Mayor of* 
An epidemic of diphthena and scarlet fever Toronto b.^ written to the department ee- 

“ "T”0?? quiring what steps were being taken receivedî£^Tdd^^  ̂SmKS? “ ^ertothed^effect.

Chicago. Twenty-five cases have been re- ATeuus U4J Has a Fit
ported. —Yesterday afternoon an aristocratic young

.. . titertiinz revels- carried Into atrathem s, 171 YongMt., where lal^th^re. MÎ. u^M:ilîl5in,'^

George visited the anthracite region as special have a ben-i-fit (beniflt) buying dothes-wring- 
commissioner of the Review.

Citizen.
m

Steerage. 82fl.ee ; Cabin. 886.4».
Editor World : To decide a wager, kindly 

Inform me through your columns the lowest 
fare from Toronto to Liverpool, for one person I 

Subscriber.

S£

w UNITED STATES NEWS.y H Vim «len d With a Ualrhet.
London, Jhly 28.—A farmer named Whelan 

fias been murdered near Callan ill Kilkenny 
County, Ireland. The deed was committed 
with a hatchet and waa the result of Agrarian 

l Doubles. Cue arrest has been made.
LADLE-NOTES.

Gold and silver medals have been distribnt- 
L ei by the KnglislyBoard of Trade to all who 

mok ]>art in the rescue of passengers from -the 
Oregon.

The Czar has written an autograph letter to 
the Sultan, expressing amicable sentiments 
and trusting that their rotations will always 
remain friendly.

The police of Warsaw have discovered a 
Widespread revolutionary socialist consinracy 
having branches at Paris and St. Petersburg. 
Many Polish students are implicated. Leaders 
is the plot have been arrested.

The Kiledy Branch of the National League

, inzto reduce rents and with seizing debtors 
* cattle He is d Nationalist aàd memlter for 

East Wicklow. '• ‘..

sgeisoBiaygss:
Of Foreign Affairé, m declining hrmeea pro- 
josal for the joint control of the New Hebn-

OranoeoUle. July 28.
Ttie'WerM Would Like to See

The Grand Trunk wake up to the fact that a 
through solid service between Toronto and 
Buffalo is much needed.

And the changes and delays at Hamilton and 
at the Bridge avoided.

Mr. Van Horno also give the matter his a6 
tendon.

And see if it Is not possible to have it C.P.B. 
extension from Toronto to the Falla

-<

m|-7. i Quick Despatch.
The freight by the steamship Parisian, 

Sons as a mark of appreciation of the brigade’s Saturday, Ju!y 2L Thu magnificent vessel
î®rycàtnfghTung the fire at tiUing “Mo-

Mr. H. J. Wright, one of the players on I Olivette at Duty's Island Theatre, 
the New York Lacrosse team, which visited Manager Dill announces a change of pro- 
T”0"tp a short time azoy ha. written, to -the foc the balance of the week, giving per

l2s‘3i£-'«s'iï’ïLSiSi bsras^w-sisiffiskïïs
*7 right » short stay m Toronto he sized the I Standard artists will no doubt do it jus- 

“p ”elL1 . . t _ T tica The people are patronizing the theatre
Police Court yeeterday : James H. Lennox Larzetv.

waa fined $60 aad costs or three months for * 1   --------------—'-----------
illicit lkuror selling at hu bouse at Ontario 
and Duchess streets. Dayid White was fined

wUUsvenmney byrokfogthe

the row in the Arcade Sunday were remanded Bell Salt Tea, Any Hew.
till August 4. John McDonald and John E. _jf today te fine and hot yon cant do better 
Mundle, charged respectively with the larceny than get a neat straw hat. If it rains yon want
“’‘L'TT’Tfr 2L “ST* p’*c<* ‘"^l^n a neat umbrella. ^Dineen. the hatter, can fur-
property of Hughes Bros., were remanded'till | atih you with either. King and Yonge streote. 
omorrow.

ss Extraction or no Charge.
if $500 to any Dentist who inserts 
■ charges, tileir equal in materia 
uinship. They are perfect in vap
id utility. See specimens. Special' 
i filling and gold plate work. * 
HTH, Den tuft, corner Queen and 
i. The largest and most complet#
: in Canada. Telephone 722.

136 —246wa

A7 Turner** Triangular Rente.
The Turner line is nbout to inaugurate » 

revolution in the Island ferry traffic, pn Sat
urday next its eight steamere 'commence to 
carry passengers to the three principal points 
—Hanlan’s, Mead’s and Ward’s—for the one 
fare. That is, a person can take a boat at 
either Church, Yonge or Brock-street whaAês, 
go to Ward’s island for an hour, then to 
Meadle fqr another hour and on to Hanhui’s 
and hôme for a tèn-cent fare. Hitherto citi
zens were almost compelled to go to the west
ern point, ‘and the idea is to afford them an 
opportunity of visiting any section of the 
Island. Mr. Hustler Boyle, manager of the 
Turner line, deserves credit for giving 
the cheapest trip they ever enjoyed, 
ronto Bay.

:■

vs

XCloudy anil Stormy.
Probabilities—Toronto and vicinttg— 

Moderate to fresh winds, partir cloudy, 
with showers and thunder storms; 

not natch change in temperature today; 
slightly cooler to-morrow.

Steamship Arrivals.
ALXow York; Labrador from 

temland from Antwerp.
At Father Point: Ocean King from-London, 

Lake Superior from Liverpool.
At Liverpool : City of Rome from New York. 
At Hamburg: Sorrento from New York.
At Bremen: Trave from New York.
New Yoke, July 28.—A fire occurred <m the 

steamship Labrador, from Havre, as she waa 
entering Quarantine. It broke butts the

ageAeing done, and the vessel was fleeted
c;

E; XT 53 T X.B
THE NEW PATENT

. \ING BUSTLE
Sold byI. not hurt by crashing, 

iss E. Chubb agent for the
imaker’s Magic Scale,"
I KING-STREET WEST. 36 
lade to Order. • •

A Feinter Fer Traveler*.
Editor World : As ytrar paper te read ex

tensively by travelers I ask you to inform the

Havre, Wes-titizens 
on To- .

i ;
kj : IEverybody Says Wtiew 1 

Whew 1 was the most popular word in the 
city yesterday, as the citizens mopped their 
red and shining faces aad p»u—d in shady 
spots to pant for breath. Everybody went to 
qufon, the shirtmaker, for halbrigzan under
wear in every size, up to fifty inches. They 
then thought that life was worth living.

e, Spiced and Plain,
(kSCOTCH MAKE. AT

.NASMITH’S :

;\r Jarvis and Adelaide-streeta.
|ps—61 King-street west andôJKitig. era at Strathem’s. xXX
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